As a CCS High School Volunteer Abroad, you’ll join our movement of change and our squad of change-makers. Whether you choose between our one, two, or four-week sessions, you’ll be sharing the experience with a group of your peers, all ages 14-18, and like you, they’ve decided that dedicating their summer to serving others and exploring another culture is a pretty cool challenge to take on.

We know you’re unique and that you have your own interests, which is why we offer specialized volunteer paths that you can choose from. Select a volunteer focus in Education, Technology, Health, or Sports Leadership, or embark on a 4-week Global Health Internship.

And that healthy dose of adventure you’re craving? Don’t worry, you’ll get that too! We know it’s your summer and you want to have amazing stories and photos to share with your friends and family back home.

2017 DATES & PROGRAM CONTRIBUTIONS

*Choose 1, 2, or 4-week options beginning on any of the following start dates

GUATEMALA, MAYA HIGHLANDS

*Start dates: June 17, July 1, 15

PROGRAM CONTRIBUTIONS:
1 WEEK $1950, 2-WEEK $2990, 4-WEEK $5490
EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY, HEALTH, SPORTS

PERU, LIMA

*Start dates: June 17, July 1, 15, 29

PROGRAM CONTRIBUTIONS:
1 WEEK $2250, 2-WEEK $3290, 4-WEEK $5890
EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY, HEALTH, SPORTS
*SACRED VALLEY/MACHU PICCHU ADD-ON JULY 15&29 +$1000

MOROCCO, ATLAS MOUNTAINS

*Start dates: July 1, 22

PROGRAM CONTRIBUTIONS:
1 WEEK $1950, 2-WEEK $2990, 4-WEEK $5490
EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY, HEALTH, SPORTS

COSTA RICA, OROSI VALLEY

*Start dates: June 10, 24, July 8, 22, August 5

PROGRAM CONTRIBUTIONS:
1 WEEK $2250, 2-WEEK $3290, 4-WEEK $5890
EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY, HEALTH, SPORTS

GHANA, HO

*Start dates: June 10, 24, July 8, 22, August 5

PROGRAM CONTRIBUTIONS:
1 WEEK $1950, 2-WEEK $2990, 4-WEEK $5490
EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY, HEALTH, SPORTS

INDIA, THE HIMALAYAS

*Start dates: June 17 July 1, 15

PROGRAM CONTRIBUTIONS:
2-WEEK $2990, 4-WEEK $5490
EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGY, HEALTH, SPORTS

GLOBAL HEALTH INTERNSHIPS

4-week college prep Internship track program for graduating sophomores and juniors

COSTA RICA, OROSI VALLEY: JUNE 24-JULY 22, $6490
GHANA, HO: JUNE 24-JULY 22, $5990
GUATEMALA, MAYA HIGHLANDS: JULY 1-29, $5990
MOROCCO, ATLAS MOUNTAINS: JULY 1-29, $5990